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battered and worn with age. He loosed a row-
boat tied to the bank, then, wading waist-deep in
the water, his lank limbs hampered by the tangled
lotus-stems, pushed the boat outside the belt of
water-plants. Once in open water the little boat
seemed to halt instinctively, as if inured by long
experience, to let the old man clamber in. Then,
gently, very gently, he began to row.
Swiftly the sun rose, blazing hot already, in the
windless air.   No sign of life ruffled the tranquil
solitude of the great lake, except the feeble effort
of the aged priest Unking the lake-side with the
temple.   Slowly he moved ahead, the rhythmic
plash of his oars fraying the young sunlight into long
strands of silence.   How pitifully small he seemed,
that poor old man, how vain his effort!   A patient
pilgrim on his tranquil way, his mind as peaceful
as the happy corner of the earth where a kind
destiny had placed him, he seemed to me then an
effigy of prayer incarnate, the daily orison of all
devout and humble souls ;  a living symbol of the
faltering words, the never-answered pleas that, like
the ancient oarsman on the lake, wend their lonely
way to God.   I heard a rattle as the boat touched
the marble frontage of the island ;  the priest had
reached his goal—the temple was less far than
God.
The rulers of Panna come of Rajput stock ; their
clean-cut, aristocratic profiles inherited from fair
Aryan ancestors are in sharp contrast with the
uncomely profiles and dark complexion of their
subjects who, like all the natives of this part of
Central India, seem to have acquired the look of
their environment, with all its bleakness, its air
of rugged poverty.
The present Maharaja, a keen sportsman and

